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Writes BRENDA NICOL 
(nee Baxter) 

It brought back memories 

I enjoyed the letters from Freda.  She brought back 
many happy memories.  I was easily reminded of the 
teachers she mentioned, especially Miss Rudwick who 
always pulled her long nose as she told us historically 
racy stories.  Sam Elengorn, who gave everyone a 
French nickname—mine was Bebe (two Bs for Brenda 
Baxter).  Mr. Comber, who embarrassed us all by 
giving us a fairly explicit lesson on sex in rabbits and 
then explained that humans carried on in roughly the 
same way.  Afterwards several of us girls got together 
to say that we didn’t believe it!  Miss Hadley in cookery 
started me off.  I still have my cookery book.  The first 
recipe is for Russian Klops!  Happy times. 
My first boyfriend was Freddy McAdam, who was in 
the class above me.  Is he still with us I wonder?  I 
started school in 1939 and was one of those evacuated 
to Braintree and also had to duck under the desk during 
exams. 

And from BOB GOODMAN  

I am a member of the Ken Colyer Trust, and their 
newsletter included an 
interview with Len Baldwin; 
a very fine New Orleans style 
trombonist.  Len recalled his 
first band, which went under 
the name of the Claude White 
Jazz Band, and says that their 
first gig was at Edmonton 
County School, where they 
were engaged to play in the 
interval.  I guess this would 
be the School dance and not 

the Old Scholars, and you will remember that we gave 
up gym lessons in early December and all had to have 
dancing lessons to prepare us for the form Christmas 
party.  Len Baldwin reckons this was either 1956 or 
1957 and Len mentions they only knew three numbers,  

JOHN BUTTER says 
Freda Snelgrove’s article refreshed my appalling 
memory and I did recall most of the teachers she listed.  
I entered the school a year earlier and, looking at my 
report, I remembered a French mistress called 
M.Ashworth, who was not listed by Freda and who was 
actually my form mistress for two terms, ending July 
23rd 1943.  One of my most vivid memories is of quite 
a few classmates hurling gym shoes at Miss Ashworth.  
She was a nice person but lacked control, and I 
remember standing up in front of the class and telling 
them to stop this inappropriate and cruel action.  I note 
from my school report that I was form captain, so this 
must have given me some authority. 
When we disparage today’s youth perhaps we should 
remember that we were not exactly little angels.  I did 
lots of things which today would result in an ASBO.  
The trouble is that at that age we do not really 
understand the consequences of our actions. 

My brother Keith Butter also went to the school.  
Although I was 5 years junior to him we spent much 
time together watching Spurs, tracking the fallow deer 
in Epping forest and tracking down the red kites in 
Wales (when there were only 14 pairs in the whole 
U.K.).   

Keith was a good example as to why relatively poor 
results at school need not necessarily lead to failure in 
adult life.  He volunteered for the RAF and took on the 
challenges of maths and navigation to become a pilot.  
Unfortunately, as co-pilot on his first mission, his plane 
was hit, the pilot next to him was killed by a bullet to 
the head and he had to parachute into Germany. 

cont …….  

one of which was “Mama don’t allow”, and, as these 
only took a few minutes, they played them through 
again, making a total mess of the last number, finishing 
one at a time and looking at each other.  One of the 
pupils wandered up to the band and said “We really 
liked your ending, it must have taken ages to practice 
that!!” 
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OBITUARY 

There he spent 4 years as a prisoner of war, at one time so ill 
that only drugs bribed from the guards by a French prisoner 
saved his life.  After the war he studied at Reading 
University, taking a Bsc in Horticulture and joining the 
National Agricultural Advisory Service.  As a Horticultural 
Adviser he was largely responsible for the development in 
this country of all the year round chrysanthemum growing by 
the use of lighting and shading. 

He married a Welsh girl called Mary Williams and they had 
one child, Diana, who now lives in Oxford.  He died in 
August 1996 and is greatly missed by Diana and myself. 

Angela Spencer (nee Weed)  1946-1954 
Remembered by her sister Pamela 

My sister Angela died on 15th June 2008 after a courageous 
battle against liver cancer. 
 
Angela joined ECS in September 1946.  She was a school 
prefect and also House Captain for St. Patrick House.  She 
was a member of the school choir and later continued to sing 
with the Cantata Choir in Newport, Isle of Wight, until her 
illness was diagnosed in June 2007. 
 
Angela studied sciences in the sixth form.  On leaving school 
she worked as a trainee pharmacist for Boots the Chemist 
before studying at Portsmouth Polytechnic for the 
professional qualification.  At college she met her husband 
Cedric, from the IOW, and they were married in May 1960 
(divorced 1990s).  She went to live on the IOW, working for 
Boots until her son and daughter were born.  She always took 
a keen interest in ECSOSA, attending many of the annual 
dinners and reunions. 

Richard Brimmicombe-Wood  (1938-1943) 
recalls 

I was known as ‘Dickie Wood’ whilst at the County.  In 
1942-3 I was Stage Manager involved in ‘The Grand 
Chams Diamond’ and ‘The Importance of being 
Earnest.  You may find my signature in the Tower, 
inscribed during one of my illicit forays into the ceiling 
void.   
 

During the blitz we used to stand next to the Police Box 
on the corner of Bury Street and the ‘Arterial’.  If the 
siren went before 8.59 we headed off to North Weald 
Aerodrome to watch the fighter planes take off and 
land. 
 

After leaving school I soldiered for nine years in Italy, 
Germany and Malaya, then spent 23 years in Hong 
Kong, finishing up as Superintendent of Prisons. 

Exciting Travel 

During my National Service in the Army, 1950-1951, I 
travelled by troopship (HMS Windrush) for 3 
weeks to Singapore.  On board ship I was 
volunteered to join the ship’s concert party. 
This was due to the Entertainments Officer 
recognising me as a conjuror from a previous 
Gang Show.  I was unprepared for this, having 
no props.  However, by visiting the ship’s 
Purser, I managed to make enough kit to 
perform for 10 minutes approx. 

 

We arrived in Singapore to complete 2 weeks acclimatisation 
training.  Having completed this training we were to embark 
on an old tramp steamer to travel to Hong Kong.  The old 
1901 tramp steamer was named ‘Hong Siang’, carrying a 
cargo of artillery shells and the component parts of 
NAPALM.  A Tank Sergeant (3rd RTR) was in charge of 
cargo.  We caught some local sailors smoking in the cargo 
hatch, sitting on top of the Napalm drums.  A hatch cargo 
watch was instigated! 
 

I also organised a tour of the engine room, conducted by the 
Chief Engineering Officer, to see his 4 cylinder high 
pressure-low pressure engine, and to creep along the prop 
shaft tunnel.  The journey from Singapore to Hong Kong 
usually takes 3 days. 
 

Well, 7 days later, we arrived in Hong Kong, and the reason 
was that we sailed through and around a typhoon.  It came 
like this:  We had just changed hatch watch when the Chief 
Engineer appeared with a handful of fair sized spanners and 
gave us 1 spanner each with the following orders—To bolt 
down the steel deadlights over the portholes as we were going 
to be hit by a typhoon.  We had just completed the job when 
‘Hit’ was the word, the ship was hit smack over onto its side, 
the spare hatch covers became matchsticks, the propeller 
came out of the water, shook the ship about a bit, then the 
ship levelled out and the propeller bit again.  This violent 
action of high winds and waves lasted for 3 days, dealt havoc 
with crockery, cutlery and galley equipment.  Meals became 
sandwiches, ship biscuits and tea, but it was exciting and one 
must remember that sailors in clipper ships used to sail in 
these seas. 
 

Eventually we arrived in Hong Kong, Kowloon side, and 
because the ship was leaning over so far we disembarked via 
landing nets into landing craft.  The RSM greeted us with 
“You’re 4 days late, what kept you?” 

Tony Brown (1944-48) 

“And when did you realise your wife was disgusted 
with this obsession you have with the internet?” 
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Memories of Evacuation 
We had gathered at the school for many days before the 
actual departure on Friday 1st September, receiving 
instructions from the Staff and, in the case of the younger 
ones, games and stories.  Then, on Thursday 31st August we 
were told to be outside the school the next morning with our 
labels, gas masks and haversacks at 7.30 a.m.  Quite exciting 
we thought—then!  However, the next morning it was a misty 
start and everyone seemed very quiet as we piled on the 
coaches.  I shall never forget my mother’s tragic face, seeing 
us all go.  It was a long train as we left Lower Edmonton 
station, other schools having joined us, and a long journey, 
being diverted from line to line, not stopping at all. 
 

Feeling very hot and thirsty (we were not allowed to take 
drinks because they would have been in glass bottles) we 
arrived at a tiny, quiet station.  We didn’t know where we 
were.  I should imagine that part of the train must have been 
detached, for all the school did not end up there.  Tiredly we 
all alighted and walked crocodile to the market square … 
entered Manor Street School where a blackboard proclaimed 
“Welcome to Braintree, Essex”. 
 

After buns and lemonade we had to sit around to be claimed 
by the good citizens of Braintree.   A long wait for Rita, Allen 
and me, as my parents had stipulated that we be kept together.  
Not easy to find someone to take on three children, however 
one of the billeting officers took us home in her car and we 
were introduced to her elderly mother.  It was a very 
comfortable, modern house, but unfortunately we did not stay 
long … but that’s another story! 
 

Each of the staff were responsible for a group of pupils, and 
our leader was Mr. Comber, the Biology Master.  He and his 
wife organised a number of countryside walks before school 
officially commenced, the weather being really glorious.  On 
Sunday 3rd September, when the war was declared, we went 
to the Congregational Church, as one of our group was 
billeted with the Minister, Mr. Lewis.  We were made very 
welcome, and as some of us continued to attend there we 
were invited to attend the social club, which was really great 
fun as many of the Braintree High School pupils were 
members and we formed lasting friends. 
 

As regards our education, our school was given use of the old 
intermediate school building, as it had recently merged with 
the Braintree High School nearby.  It was a large country 
manor house with beautiful parquet polished entrance hall 
and stairway (gym shoes only!).  Our form had a downstairs, 
large lounge-type room with bay window and open fireplace, 
housing the fifteen of us perfectly.  We shared the gym in the 
grounds and workshops and cookery buildings.  My sister and 
brother were able to attend the local school. 
 

Yes, we had quite a good continued education and social life, 
but, as far as us older pupils were concerned, we were sorry 
to have left our old school so abruptly.  Perhaps though we 
grew up quickly with this experience and a number of us, all 
in our mid eighties now, are still firm friends. 
 

As for myself, I returned to Braintree to live after the war as I 
married a local boy in 1943.  We first met at the church ‘the 
day war broke out’ and had sixty-four years of happy married 
life until Leslie’s death last August aged 86.  So Braintree 
and evacuations means a lot to me. 

Margaret Harvey (nee Manning)   
1935-1940 

The Class of ‘54 
It was a reunion with a difference when five members from 
the class of ‘54, together with partners, met up in London’s 
Docklands recently.  The occasion, organised by Keith 
‘Buzz’ Wilson, provided an opportunity to compare pension 
books! 
 

The hair may have been a little greyer and the waistlines a 
little thicker, but at the age of 65 Tony Daniel, Tony Fowler, 
Alan Silvester, Mike Margetts and Keith himself were 
happy—not for the first time it has to be said—to spend 
several hours recalling the days when: 
 

• First form classrooms included the stage and the gallery. 
• The front corridor was out of bounds. 
• Andrew House were rubbish at everything! 
• Mr. Quartermaine and Miss Staples instilled the fear of 

God and 
• Graham Briggs had yet to revolutionise the school’s 

football fortunes. 
 

Left to right in the picture are Tony Daniel, now living at 
Farnham Common in Buckinghamshire, Keith Wilson, 
resident in Bedford, Tony Fowler recently moved close to 
Bognor Regis, Alan Silvester, based just outside Leicester 
and Mike Margetts whose home is near Uckfield in East 
Sussex. 
 

Naturally, a good time was had by all, even the partners who, 
it has to be said, were frequently left to talk among 
themselves. 

Mike Margetts 

     Change of Address 
            MAKE A NOTE NOW 
 

Our Secretary, Cliff Wilkins is now at: 
 

      3 The Hawthorns,  
      Allington Gardens,  
      Allington,  
      Grantham,  
      Lincs. NG32 2FS. 
 
Tel:    01400 281359.       Mob:  07726 653407. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Thur. 11th Sept. Lunch Get-together.  The Plough, Crews Hill.  12.00 Noon onwards. 
Wed. 17th Sept.     Committee meeting.  Upper School.                  7.30 for 7.45 p.m. 
Wed.   8th Oct.      A.G.M.                       Upper School.                 7.30 for 7.45 p.m. 

I played cricket for the Old Eds for about seven years and 
until Jean and I left the district in 1962.  The O.E’s had about 
thirty fixtures each summer, up and down the Lea Valley and 
against local clubs;  Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays!  
Happy carefree days before the game was destroyed by the 
advent of cricket leagues!  We would start at about 2.00 p.m., 
tea would be taken at about 5.00 p.m. and the other team 
would try and get the runs before the sun went down!  Tea 
and sandwiches were usually served by the wives and girl 
friends and both teams sat with each other.  The game would 
be played in a competitive but friendly spirit; batsman were 
applauded when they came to the crease and commiserated 
with when they got out!  “Sledging” simply didn’t happen 
and fielders would never claim a catch which had not been 
cleanly taken.  Batsmen would be asked to resume their 
innings if mistakenly given out by the umpire. 
 

When playing at Roydon, Ware, Sawbridgeworth, Waltham 
Abbey, etc. we would usually meet at Angel Road Station 
and travel by train.  I have had one or two hair-raising trips 
on the back of Pete Sutton’s motor bike when travelling to 
away matches.  Home games were played on the school field; 
such a lovely location to enjoy the noble summer game. 
 

We had a pretty useful bowling attack, with Len Outridge, 
Bob Noble, Pete Trippick and Stan Aupers, all of whom 
could warm the hands of me behind the stumps.  Len 
absolutely terrorised Old Hertfordonians on one occasion 
when we played at Ware and he was the prime mover in 
dismissing the home team for ten runs only!!  On one of Pete 
Trippick’s better days, when he took six wickets, the local 
paper intended to describe him as “Trippy Trippick” but an 
unfortunate spelling mistake saw him labelled as “Tripey 
Trippick”!  We all enjoyed that one!  Good bowler though 
Stan Aupers was, his batting technique consisted of one shot 
only … a full blooded swing in the direction of Cow Corner.  
I used to call it his “Aupersian Cart” which sounded slightly 
Romanesque. 

 Bob Goodman’s Confessions  
of a cricketing Old Scholar 

In later years I became a rather stodgy opening batsman, not 
through talent but because nobody else wanted to do it!  One 
of our regular fixtures was against Botany Bay Cricket Club, 
a ground on which I usually did well.  It was there that Squib 
Wilkins and I shared an opening stand of well over a hundred 
to win the game by ten wickets.  It was the only time I ever 
batted with Squib and it was a privilege.   
 

Another interesting cricket fixture was against Royal 
Northern Hospital at Gordon Hill.  You never knew what sort 
of team the Hospital would turn out—it seemed to depend on 
who was on duty.  I remember batting there against a pair of 

West Indian bowlers who were trying to 
emulate Michael Holding and Malcolm 
Marshall and who hit me from head to toe.  
I was glad to escape with just the bruises!!  
This was the ground where Pete Sutton hit 
his famous six!  I think it was the only one 
which Pete ever hit, and I was batting with 
him when it occurred.  I watched in 
amazement as the ball flew back over my 
head and ended on the railway track. 
 

Every cricketer has got out first ball, but 
somehow it is much worse when you are 
opening the batting. My ‘Waterloo’ 

occurred against Monson Cricket Club on the school field.  
The first ball of the innings reached me waist high and I tried 
to slash it square and only touched it to the wicket keeper.  It 
was the only thing he caught all afternoon and everyone else 
made runs whilst I sat in the pavilion and nursed my ‘Golden 
Duck’. 
 

The one thing I looked for at the Reunions was one of the 
scorebooks from those days, but sadly no joy.  Surely they 
were kept somewhere.  Did we really throw them away when 
completed, because they contain such memories.   

Peter Coath (1968—1973) has written to suggest that 
you might like to click on http://flickr.com to see more 
photos of Old Scholars.  He is registered as ‘Pete 1957’ 

B.G. 
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